Microsomal oxidation of praziquantel.
The metabolism of the non-labelled and 14C-labelled anthelmintic drug, praziquantel (PZQ; CAS 55268-74-1) was investigated by means of microsomal oxidation with rat liver homogenates. The metabolites formed were determined with linear thin-layer chromatography (TLC) radioactivity scanner after TLC separation, separated with TLC and analysed with high-pressure liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry method. The amounts and properties of the formed metabolites were described. It was stated that after microsomal oxidation monohydroxylated PZQ derivatives were obtained in greatest amount; the main fraction formed (35%) contained 4-OH-PZQ derivate which consisted of 80% cis-4-OH-PZQ and 20% of trans-4-OH-PZQ.